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It will be Viva Noosa Chorale
and The Australian Jazz
Ensemble as they dazzle with
all-time hits by fabulous singers
like Elvis, Frank Sinatra, Sammy
Davis Jr, Dean Martin and other
greats in Showtime in Las
Vegas.

each time they have performed
to packed houses.

It’s the start of the 10-day
Noosa Jazz Party and, although
this two-concert tribute to Las
Vegas won’t be held at the J
until Friday and Saturday
August 24 and 25, fans have
already started to make sure of
their seats with early bookings.

The Melbourne cabaret and
jazz singer makes a welcome
return with some of Australia’s
hottest jazz musos to weave
some “Old Black Magic” with
songs like “My Way” and
“Everybody Loves Somebody.”

This is the fourth year the two
groups have combined and

Also starring in this night of
show-stopping music from the
glittering casino venues of the
entertainment capital of the
world is Jazz Party favourite
Juliarna Clark.

Showtime in Las Vegas is a
winner. You can bet on it!

Ticket sales
open next week

Noosa Jazz Party star Juliarna Clark to sing with Chorale

Tickets selling already!
Don’t miss out!

https://www.thej.com.au/showtime-in-las-vegas/
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Noosa Chorale music director Adrian King
was a happy conductor after the Baroque
concert featuring works by Handel and
Bach at The J on Saturday May 26.

And violin player Trish Corben, who played
in the first Chorale concert in 1994 and
hasn’t missed one since, described it in one
word: “Fantastic.” (see Page 3)

In a note to the singers, he said, “Your
dedication was superb and faultless for
which I thank you.

It was a truly remarkable afternoon—a 21piece Noosa Sinfonia and five exceptional
young opera soloists, Annika Hinrichs
(soprano), Cassandra Wright (soprano),
Melissa Gregory (mezzo soprano), Ronan
King-Rose (tenor) and Henry Pinder (bass)

“Many of the audience came to me
afterwards to say how remarkable your
singing was.”

Noosa Chorale and Noosa Sinfonia
Conducted by Adrian King
With soloists Annika Hinrichs (soprano),
Melissa Gregory (soprano), Cassandra
Wright (mezzo soprano), Ronan KingRose (tenor), and Henry Pinder (bass).
All photos this page by Andrew Seymour

all graduates from Brisbane’s
Conservatorium of Music.
They combined superbly with the Chorale
and were well deserving of their standing
ovation.
Tune In photographers Andrew Seymour
and Ann Milland and social reporter Debbie
Boyles were there to capture highlights of a
memorable afternoon.
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Twenty-four years ago Trish Corben played
violin at Noosa Chorale’s inaugural
performance of Handel’s Messiah and she
has missed only one classical concert by the
choir since that time.

Trish’s partner in life as well as music is
oboe player, Ronald Webb. They live in
Eumundi and met, as you would expect,
through playing in Coast orchestras.
Ronald came to Queensland from
Wellington in 1994 following his retirement
from the New Zealand Symphony Orchestra
after 33 years, during 27 of which he was
principal oboe.

“You could say I have a 99 per cent record,”
she says. “The one when I didn’t play was in
1997 and I had to go overseas to visit
someone who was ill.”
Trish was again in the violin section of the
Noosa Sinfonia for the Chorale’s Baroque
concert at the J and told Tune In at the
after-concert party “the choir did a
fantastic job of what was some very hard
music.”

He has played professionally in the U.K.
Europe, Spain, the U.S. and in Australia
with the Sydney, Queensland and St.
Andrew’s Symphony Orchestras.

Ronald Webb and Trish Corben

She gained a Bachelor of Music degree at
Melbourne Conservatorium of Music and
was a member of the Australian Youth
Orchestra for three years. Later she taught
violin and viola and directed string groups
in Melbourne and Adelaide before moving
to Noosa in 1992.
A former leader of the Occasional

“I first became involved in 1996 when
Leonard Spira asked me to join his
Occasional Orchestra and we accompanied
the Chorale.”

Orchestra and the Sunshine Coast Choral
Society Orchestra, Trish continued leading
when Chorale music director, Adrian King,
formed the Noosa Sinfonia in 2007.
She is an unabashed fan of the Chorale and
said the quality and standard of
performance had been brought to new
levels by Adrian, “perhaps because he
understands singing so well.”

Ronald also played in the Baroque concert
and, when asked what he thought of the
Chorale’s work, he said he “enjoyed it very
much. They do put their heart and soul into
things, don’t they?”
JIM FAGAN

(from left) Joan Trusler, Jenny Jackson,
Linda Bishop, Trish Corben

Conductor / Music Director Adrian King is thanked
by President Gai Ramsay (right) and Rose Brown

Deputy Music
Director Pam Sage

Peter Althaus (left) and
guest tenor Ian Clarkson
who sang together as
students at the University
of Queensland some few
decades ago.

Rosie Butler, Jan Park, Judy Althaus

John and Adrian Huntley

Peter Young, Justine Young

Anne Jobling
Ingrid and Jerry Aitken

Ethel and Brian Green

Glen Jones

Simon Hennessy

James and Terry
Adams

Ken Smith and Carolyn
Lawson

Luke and Rachael Millar

Agmieszka Swiatlowska, Brendan
Crimmins, Shine Jang, Angela Mercuri
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Celebrating 25 years in 2019
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